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Notes: Results of a sensitivity analysis comparing mortality rates for conditions not covered by VAS for VASeligible and VAS-ineligible households. Red bars represent 95% confidence intervals. VAS and Non-VAS rates are not statistically different. This figure shows that VAS-eligible and VAS-ineligible households had similar mortality rates from uncovered conditions for household both below and above the poverty line BPL= Below the poverty line APL= Above the poverty line (households above the poverty line are not eligible for VAS) VAS= On the Northern VAS-eligible side of the border Non-VAS= On the Southern VAS-ineligible side of the border Notes: Main mortality results with households that reported being Below Poverty Line but that were unable to provide a Below Poverty Line card included with Below Poverty Line category. Red bars represent 95% confidence intervals. This figure shows that households below the poverty line on the VAS-eligible side of the border had lower mortality from cardiac conditions, but there was no difference among households above the poverty line. Standard errors were clustered at the village level BPL= Below the poverty line APL= Above the poverty line (households above the poverty line are not eligible for VAS) VAS= On the northern VAS-eligible side of the border Non-VAS= On the southern VAS-ineligible side of the border 0.52(p < 0.05) 0 . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1 Mortality Rate
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